The steering system for working machines attachment is a mediator between operator and the environment, thus it is one of the main factors which influence the efficiency and safety of the operator's work. The subject of this article is the test stand which enables one to test various steering systems for the hydraulic driven working attachment. The test stand is designed and already build by authors. The close representation of the real working attachment manipulation conditions as well as the ability to connect various steering systems to it were the main design criterions. The first one was obtained by imitation of the maximal angular range and the maximal angular speed of the boom and the stick from the real working machine. The micro-controller ATmega 32 was used as a supervisory system of the mechanical arm. This solution grants the test stand the ability to attend various steering systems without major changes of its construction.
Introduction
The steering system for working machines attachement (Human-Machine Interface -HMI) is a mediator between operator and the environment, thus it is one of the main factors which influence the efficiency and safety of the operator's work [1, 2] . There are two main issues affecting nowadays constructions of HMI: the first one concerns the human's arm movement capability in relation to the limitations of the two-axis joysticks (most common solution); the second one relates to limitations of information about the ending of the working attachment -the operator can rely only on visual information in most cases [1, [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, there is increased interest in new steering systems for working attachment, like multiple-axis joysticks or haptic force feedback, which allow to improve safety and efficiency of the operator's work [1, 2, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The subject of this article is the test stand which enables to test various steering systems for the hydraulic driven working attachment. The test stand is designed and already build by authors. The close representation of the real working attachment manipulation conditions was the main design criterion. Though, two features of the working attachment are of the most importance: the angular range and the angular speed of the boom and the stick. The construction of the test stand alone with its movement ability will be presented in the first part of the article. Further, the characteristic of the maximal angular speed of the boom and the stick will be presented. At the end we will do brief summary with description of the future work.
The test stand
The test stand was designed on the basis of excavator for tractors, model 260 from John Deere. The arm is driven by four hydraulic actuators, where each is connected with a 5/2 valve. The whole system is supplied by a hydraulic pump with an overflow valve, which can be adjusted at 6 bar pressure (for our purpose). Although the valves could only be situated in 2 positions, they have an overlap, thus it is possible to use them as a valve with neutral position, where all channels are closed. The appropriate speed and precision of the arm positioning is obtained by use of 42BYGH118-01B stepping motors plugged to valves (one stepping motor for each valve) and controlling them via screw -the revolutions of the stepping motor are translated to sliding move of the piston in the valve. Our preliminary study shows that this solution grant only a 0.5 s delay of the signal (on the valve), when we consider moving from neutral point. The whole system is managed by the ATmega 32 microcontroller on the EVBavr-05 circuit board. Every stepping motor is connected to the board via the SMC81-RP driver. This solution guarantees the possibility of connecting various steering systems to the arm. The scheme of the test stand could be seen in the Fig. 1 . The construction of the arm is shown in the Fig. 2 , where two of the analyzed hydraulic actuators are visible. The third one, which was responsible for the rotary move is not captured in the scheme. The rotation was obtained by the use of cogbelt attached to the actuator. The actuators were located in such way that the bigger force is generated while the arm moves down. The reason is that the test stand would be used tomeasure efficiency of the operator's work while digging. 
The research of the speed of test stand working in the function of the applied pressure
The movement of each hydraulic actuator was measured with TWK RP13/200-LI resistant, linear sensor powered by Festo D:AS-NG-115 AN series DC power supply. The sensor was connected with computer via UDAQ Lite MicroDAQ data acquisition card and the input data was gathered by Wave View version 2.0.6.13 program from Eagle in the 100 Hz frequency. The speed of each actuator was calculated as an average from consecutive 10 measured points. Results are shown in the Fig. 3-6 . Each measurement was taken for the 10 bar (black line) and 13 bar (grey line) pressure in the whole structure. Differences in acquired speed (e.g. in the Fig. 4 ) between those pressures are concerned with the work characteristic of the overflow valve. The cycles are as follows: every actuator was at first pulled out and then in. Results of the study show that the lowest working pressure for the construction is 10 bras -in case, when the working pressure was smaller the most loaded actuator no 2 was not able to lift up the arm from the lowest position. It is assumed, that after minor modifications (it mainly concern pressure conduits) the whole construction will work with 15 bar applied working pressure. It should be noticed that even with working pressure 13 bar the test stand meets requirements regarding to emulate the real working machine arm movement speed.
Summary
The presented test stand would be basis for both: studies concerning work efficiency of the operator using different steering systems as well as new steering constructions for working machines. It provides a realistic simulation of the real process of steering an working machines arm instead of virtual solution. It is also designed in a way that enables modifications -the whole test stand is demountable. The presented speed characteristics in two conditions with different working pressure show limitations of the test stand, but are also the evidence that it already meets requirements regarding to emulate the real working machine arm behavior. The goal is to obtain the ability of the test stand to work with 15 bar pressure, which is attainable after few modifications (concerned mainly with the pressure conduits).
